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Business cards.
r IT. C. JOffiTSON, -

iTTOENEY AT LAW,
UOL1CITOR IN CHANCERY

a :i u
Ileal. iMalc Agent,
BKOWNVILLE, N: T..

.HI.v"
11i . .i

'a.

; J..haC. Miller, Chicago, 111.

VraK.Allist"'" 44
" V

ChjrlF. rowler,
i. u' f'urna?,UrownJlle,.T.

t A TTTTTTTT

Cabinet & Wagon-Make- r
r;n Street. bet. Sixth and Seventh,

iHlOffSVHXE, N.X.
ciMnet w.,rk neatly eiecoted.

rrUinn" waaon- - pl..wa, etc., promptly done.

' JOHN McDONOUGII.

1 aso, Sigu, & Ornamental Paiater,
GLAZIER, i c.

can belcft at the City Irun Store. 3jj.

1 KINNEY & HOLLY,

VTTORNEYS AT LAW,
Um 1SK A CITY, T.

, '
, tt.n Courts of this Territory. Conec--:

Jm,...nl attended io "ugbout
KUoaru "lesifs:.

'"TS S. DUNDY, 7T
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ARCHER. JlICIIAJtDKOJf CO. N. T.
fLparticfinthe several Courts of the 2d Jnd.c.al

ennccte,! with the
i. ...d attoi.d to all nttrs

, ..,n. WM.M.I.E!.N5..i:sq., of Nebraska City,
cutioo of imporUnt Suits.

i ,.Kt me in the prof
'

-- t w. 'svu-- tt

!CTW. WHEELER,

irchitect and Builder.
DrownvlllQt T

MISS5lAUY TURNER,

7.LL1NER AND DRESS MAKER.
lam Street, one door above Carsons Bank.

HH(nVNVILLK N. 1 .
s.nj rtf Trimmings always on hand.

""XVMES W. GIBSON,

BLACKSMITH
Sccd Street, bet ween Main and Nebraska,

M10WXVILLE, N. T.

locks, Watches' & Jewelry.

J. SCIHTTZ
rr.n:! annnunreto the citizens of Brownville

sn.i vi. iiniv that he has located himself In
JL Brownville, andintends keeping a full aort.

( evrryihiiiB in his lineof biibine, which will
! .w f .r Ash. He will also d all kinds of re- -
nsi.f ci,Kkf, vat' hci! and jewelry. All work war--i
j. . .. v3nl81y

DR. D GWIN,
Ilavincr pcrmatiently located in

ntOWNVILLE, NEBRASKA,
I-

-

r theprnctice f Medicine and Surgery, ten- -

hi vri.fisii.nl services to the afflicted.
t'fTn-- n Muin Street. nottrZ

7FENNER FERGUSON,
iitorney- and Counsellor

--A.t jjaw,"ELLKVUE. NEBRASKA.

GEORGE EDWARDS,
A.TIC XX X T X3 O T .

"itL Main St, Latof Kinney llolly't ojict,
Nebraska City, M.T.

"yiiko contemplate tmildinc can he furnit-he-

s f'" ;tn, piiis,S;eciticlHui. A.O., fir buildinaui
' I'sorrarietT o etyle, and the erection of the

'Winteadedtf desired, rrompt tteutic-- n paid
' li!iPs from a distance. 62it

A, D.-- KIRK, .

Itlorncv at Law,
ind Aeat and IVotary Public.

Rulo. Rickardson Co., J. i.
'i!! practice in the Courteof 8nistedNebraka,a

'IsrJingand IicBnett."ebraskaCxty.

I S. HOLLADAY, M. D.
iwfnl It informs his friends in Brownville and

a ''Jiiic vu iiuty that he has reynmed the practice or

'llclnr, Surgery, & Obstetrics,
'"Tw.hy strict attention to hisprofession, to receive

' ' i'er-ni- patronage heretofore extended to him. In

''licre it is iiossiMe or expedient, a prescription
w i ii to done. Ofllce at City Drug Store.

l't.24, 09. 85. ly

PIOXEEU
v Book. Bindery,

lNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.
Empire Block", No. "3.

William f. eter,
ir.rm the public that he has opened a first

" 'k Biiniory. and isnow prcparid to do all kinds
' lii'lnig ildr new, bound or nd upon
net Knible notice, and on the most reasonohle

?.'.'eceiv.dfor
"TI.I8W.It;

all kinds of Blank work.

--WE YOUR M0XEYAXD GO TO
' WM. T- - DEN,

jb ah an EUDDt
Vholeple and Retail dealer in

boots and shoes.
.Brownville, Y. T. .

nAS'xow OX HXXD a large and well select--
1 1 stwk 4,f Boots and

'Miters and Slippersl1 nd Childrens

!Shoes, Lady'i aodGent.'s
ol every variety; also.

cKi.fl nf AVArv i 11,1 tftt t
i( "pit ior tiao or jtimuc iuiu ny oiuci

' tc,f Sl- - Louis. Alt work warrauted; orders

"nUeit cash price paid for ITides, Pelts and Furs,
tuJ' Boot and Shoe Store. Cut Leather kept for

'nville,jQnc2J, '69.

CITY BAKERY,
?rst &t., bet. JLMn and Atlantic,

BROWNVILLE,

COMFORT. & TICE,
Sv ti I

E ,0 t,e of Brownville

n49f--

AVv.;.:.
citizens and vicinity

'M...: "ve rented the bakorv tormprlr riwnerf hr K

H Cuuf,"'' rer"'w"Prepared to furnish Bread. Cakes,
-l- onery. Ice Cream, Lemonade. &.C. &c.

April S3, '69. ii-t- t

W. C. COMFORT.
JUSEfU TiCE. -

D. L. M'OABV.

&

A5D
LY

Till in the Conrts of

Messrs. Crow, McCreary
Hon. Jarnr--s M. Hu?hs,
Hon. John K. Sheply,
lion. James Craifr,
Hon. Silut Woodson,
Judge A. A. Bradford,
S. F. Nuckolls,

"Free Form and Regulate ALL their Domestic Institutions In their orn way, subject only to the Constitution of the United States."

HEWITT
McGARY HEWETT,

ATTUnMtYS AT LAW
SOLICITORS CIL1XCERY.

Brownville, Nebraska.
practice Netraski,aod Xorth

west Missouri.
REFERENCES.

&Co

Ksq.,

St. Louis,

Do
St. Joseph, Ho.

Xehra&ka City, N.T.

Kinncv Holley. Nebraska City.
Do

Cheever Sweet Co., do
J. Sterling Morton do
Brown Bennett, Brownville
ft. K o mas do

Brownrille, S. T. Nov. 18. 18CS. YjnSl

CITY WU ST01E:

JOHN H. MAUN & CO.,
BROVXVILLE,Jf.T.

DEALERS IK

Drugs; Medicines,
CHEMICALS, TOILET SOAPS,

Fine Hair and Tooth Brushes,
PCRFQIEUY, FAXCY & TOILET

ARTICLES,

Tobacco & Cigars,
Pure Wines and Liquors Tor

Medicinal Use.
3" Physicians' Prescriptions and Family Recipes

carefully compounded.
All orders correctly answered. Every article war-

ranted genuine and of the best quality.
Ej-- AGENT for all leading Patent Mtdicinet of

the day.

CITY TRUNK STORE.

FASSETT & CROSSMAN,
Manufacturers of

Traveling & Packing
BJLuiHLTEJKr2SLS j

VALISES, CARPET BAGS, S C.

South West corner of Pine and 3d st's,
Saint Louis, 3Io.

We now prepared fill all orders
in our

KrXtaVAtbe most
"n I IT 1 Mnrrr and

to

O. B.

Ho.
Do

Do

&
&

&
W.

are to
lin w ith promptness ana on me

reasonable terms. Our stock Is
conmlete and all of our own

manufacturing. Those in want of articles in our line,
(wholesale or retail) will do well to give s a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere. A share of public patron-age- is

solicited. a!8v3-l- y

M'NUTT'S
Oolo1ox'"te3L

STOMACH BITTERS
4re an vntquallcd Tonic and Stomachic, a positcxv
and palatable Remedy for general Debility. Dyt-pcjjt- ia,

lost of Appetite and all diteatet of the
Pigettive Organt.

These Bitters are a sure Preventive of

FEVER AND AGUE!
They arc prepared from the rurest materials by n old

and experienced Druggist, ana mereiore can ce rtw
on.

THEY AID DIGESTION!
Bysently excitiiiR the system into a healthy action; arc

pleasant to the tane, and also civc that viW to .
the system thatis so essential tohealth.

j--A wineglass fuli maybe taken two or threetimes
a day before eating.

rreparedonlyby W X. M'NTJTT,
ST. Eons, MO.

Oct. 23. '55 18-1- y

DltOlVX & CLHTOX,
PRODUCE DEALERS,

Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS,

No. 78, North Levee, St. Louis, Mo.
Orders for Groceries and Manufactured Articles accu-

rately filled at lowest possible rates. Consignment for

sale and uient respectully solicited. Shipments
of all kinds will be faithfully attended to.

Referrences :

Messrs. C. n Rea it Co St. Lonis
Birtlett. McComb KCo do
flilbert, Wiles & SUnnard do

Iton. W II Bufllngton, Auditor State of Missouri
J Q narmon, Esq. Cairo City, 111.

MessrsMolony, Bro's &Co New Orleans, Louisiana
J D Jackson, Esq., do do
Messrs Tlinkle, Guild & Co, Cincinnati, O.

HammnrStCo do
Braiidell fc Crawford Louisville, Ky.
Woodruff & Huntington, Mobile, Ala.

U. Billiuns, Esq., BearUstown, III.
May 13, IS53 45-S- ra

Buchanan Life and General
Zusuranoo Oo.,

Office cor 2d and J ule its.,
. ST. JOSEPH. 210.

BKOWNVILLE, NEBRASKA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 11,

CnAkVTXRKD AT THE LAST SESSION OF TTTE MO. LEO

Autiiorlzea Capitol $3,uuu,uuu.
DIRECTORS:

t ti t!t,. 1 it Hf.wftrd.J. A. Owen. Milton
JnhnCnihnnn.Johnll. Likens. W.Il.Peneik,

James Kay, N. J, McAehan . A. G. Mansfieer.
J.D.ilIi.l.lll'UU)""'

Jf.R.McAsnix, Sec'y.
now ready to receive application lor luiie.f ire,rSXfr;ni..nd River risks. A each rctnrn cf 25 pee

cent, will bo allowed on cargo premiums. Loestr

promptly adjusted, ana ta muui;i"u6
the patrons of tbe oSice.

Apnllotn.iaa.i

J. W. BLISS,

Collecting Agent,
PERU. NEMAHA UUUJNT.1T,

NEBRASKA TERR1TORT.
Ti.roniar attpntion naid to making collections for

non-reside- Charges reasonable.
Iteicrencrs.

B. VT. Frame. Postmaster. Pern '

W'm. E.Pardee, Probate Judge, Xeb. City
E E Parker County Clerk, Browni'.le

' Lyford & ITorn, Sonora, Mo.

JAMES HOGAN.
i vn

m.AVtv r00K MANUFACTURER,

1859.

Southeast cr. 2nri and Locust Sts.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

All kinds of Blank Books, made of the best paper, ruled
to any pattern, ana sewea in me tew imi.roti.-- u imcu.
mo1e
LIBRARIES PERIODICALS, MUSIC. &o,
bonnd in any style, and at the shortest notice.

. iT..,ir, i..n ...r.ui tia Prpminm at thelast Me
chanic's Fair, he feels confident iu insuring satisfaction
to all who may give him a call.

July 22d, 1853. lyvsn

ISHAM REAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT - LAW,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Falls City. Richardson Countv. Nebraskat

Wi ltCre prompt attenti n to all professional bnsi
ness intrusted to his care in Richardson and adjoining
counties; also to the drawing of deeds, pre-empti- on pa-
pers, sve, c. liay 13, '63 s46-6- m

vr

BROWNVILLE

aw id m hiil
JESSE NOEL

ITavit.g rented the interest of Lake and Emmerson in
the Brownvitie Steam Saw and Grist Mil I, announces to
to the public that he is prepared fo accoinxxlitc the
citizens of Frownviiln and Nemaha Countv Ilh a su-

perior quality of lumber' of ali kinds. .Also wlta the
Grist Mil I. to serve all in that line.

The market price t all times paid for Logs and Corn.
The old bnsiness of Noel, Lake & Emmerson vill be

settled by Henry Lake. All future business oitdueted
by the undersigned. JESSE NOEL.

Brownville. April 7th. 1859. IT

UNION HALL,
nROWSHLLE, X. T.

MORRISON & SMITH,
ANNOUNCE to the public that they have opened a

Billiard Room and Saloon
in the old Nemaha Valley Bank Building, Brownville,
Nebraska, where lovers of the interesting game of Bil-

liards can be accommodated in a style, they trust will be
satisfactory to ali who may patronize them. .

Our Liquors,
Aro all pure and of the choicest brands. The famous

Tippecanoe Ale
The best made is kept constantly on han l at this es-

tablishment. R. MORRISON.
n.,44-- :y J. Q. A. SMITII.

FRANKLIN
TYPE & STEREOTYPE FOUNDRY

No. 168 Vine St., bet. Fourth ana Fifth,
Cincinnati, 0.

C. F. O'DRISCOLL & CO
Manufacturers and dealers in New?, Book and Job

Presses, Cases, Uallies, Ac., &c.
Inks, and Printing Material of Every Description,

STEREOTYPING of all kind Books, Music.
Patent.Modicine Directions, Jobs, Wood Engrcrings,
Ac, rc.
Brand and Pattern Letters, various styles,

G FBAKK OoCLEY. S S SOUTHARD, JR

GOULEY CO.,
(Late Randall, Goulcy, &. Co.,)

Commission Merchants,
consrn or vine and commercial sts.

AND
jVumber 54, Jforih Levee,

St. Louis, Missouri,
GENERAL FORWARDERS,

EAST ST. LOUIS. ILLS.,

"Patent Metallic Keg" Agency for
DuPonts Gunpowder.

ALSO

Jlgents Jor Cropper f Co's UnaduUerated
Liquors.

July7A, 166D.

BOOT & SHOE
First Street opposite Recorder's Office,

BROWNVILLE, N. T.

Trrv ,nW,i.iir ttmi 1.1 ricnwtfnllv inform the CitilCllS

of Brownville, and vicinity, that he has located here for
the purpose of manufacturing lloois ana snoe u oruur.
All uersoiis in want of a superior article will do well to
call and leave their measure- -

Repairing promptly and neatiyaone.
E. GREEN .

Brownville, July 7, 1859. vlnl-- tf

O. H. WILCOX.

WILCOX & BEDFORD,
DEALERS IX

T. W. BEDOR I

LAND WARRANTS,
AND

E ASTER X EXCHANGE,
33rownvlllo, X- - T1--

Land Warrants Loaned on Time

From One Month to Ten Years,
Land Warrants Loaned to Pre-empto- rs; Taxes Paid;
Collections made; Real Estate Bought and Sold ; Lands
Located; and safe Investments made for Eastern Cap-

italists.
AH Land Warrants sold by us arc guaranted perfect

in all respects,
REFERENCES.

Register and Receiver of Land Offlceat Brownville, Xli
o SoAolri?il T ami DmcD at Vphrakk A Clt TnrKMn ami v . ...
ncslcter and Receiver ot Land Office at Omaha, NV T.,
Samne! W. Black, Goverrior of Nebraska. Russell'

-- ; i. tr..M.n ivomTiiDnt Tpan:nnrtfr. ICaTiAAS
AlUtlua nwucu. - - i '
and Kebraska; E. K. Willard &. Young. Bankers. Chica
go; F. Granger Adams, Manser, cnicaiso, iaj ior uru S)

76 Wall ftreet K. T. City. Thompson Bro's. Si 2 Wall
street NY City, Hon Alfred Gilmore, Philadelphia,
Pa; W. S Grant, President Gardiner Bank, Maine; W.

At. Conkoy. President Bank of Chenango, Jf. Y.J Crane
mil isrownvnie,

ti.. t c.i.i t,ko nlai-- o in VchmsVa in Jillv. A 11
IUIIU Dill. Pv ... - 'i 11 U ,..-- -.

gust and September, wheu Rome of the choicest lands in
the United States will bcouerea loreaio.ana Hi .tjrwarua
subject to private entry with Gold or Land Warrants.

Brownville, N'. T., July 14, 1869. no 1 6m

FRUIT-TREES- .

ORNAMENTAL TREES.
Simis, Roses, Vines, Plants, etc.

HILLS & CO.,
Agents for

A. Fahncstock & Sons.,

TOLEDO NURSERIES,
ARE now canvassing Nemaha and Richardson counties,

Nebraska; and Atchison county, Missouri; receiving
orders for Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Vinas, Evergreens, tic,
ic. They call the attention cf Farmers and others ng

anything in their line to the advantages of pur-
chasing supplies at their Nursery. The stock is com-

plete and prices as favorable as that of any other Nur-
sery anj-wher- and all warranted to be as represented.

Orders can also be left at the Advert iter oflice Brown-vin- e,

N. T.
July 7th, li59.

"

PRINCE & CO.'S

IMPROVED MELODEONS,
, WITH DIYIDED SWELL
Tie Jiett-Tonc- d Reed Instrument in the world.

List of Prices :

Four Octave Melodeon $15 CO

Fonr-and-h- aif Octave Melodeon 60 00
Five Octave Melodeon 75 00
Five Octave Melodeon, Piano Case, Four stops $10C 00
Five Octave Melodeon, double reed, portable cae 130 00
Six Octave Melodeon, Piano Case 130 00
Five Octave Melodeon, Piano Case, double reed 150 OO

Five Octave Melodeon, Double Banks, fonr stops 200 00
The Organ Melodeon. five sets Reeds, two Banks

Keys and Pedal Bass 350 00
First Premium awarded wherever exhibited. Illus-

trated price circulars sent by mail.
Orders Promptly Fined By

GEO. A. PRINCE St CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
GEO. A. PRINCE & CO., 110 Mke St., Chiaigo, 111.
GKO- - A. PRINCE & CO., 87 Fulton st. N. X. City.

July 7th. 1S59.

CORN WANTED.
We wish to buy 50,000 bushels of CORN

(lelircrc i in this City or at Peru, for which we will
pay the highest market prieo in cash.

P. J. MARTIN k Co.
BrownTilIelFeb.l5th,'59. . 3UAp.lst

Miscellaneons.

Tbe Yalae or Employment.
Since both soul and body are made for

exertion, there is nothing more conducive
to cheerfulness, the result of their joint
health, than fit employment.. Ahousp be-

reft of tenants goes to decay. A vehicle
laid up without use rusts and moulders. A
fine piece of machinery is never so safe,
as when lubricated and raoYing. Body
and soul made for perpetual activity, must
work, and work together, in order to be
in good condition. Of all engines, the
human body is the most amazing. From
the days of Socrates, as reported by Xe-nopho- n,

philosophy has been studying the
mechanics, the chemistry, the vital force,
the adaptions, the final causes of this
structure: so wonderfully made. There
are no steps forward to new principles in
physics, in optics, in the growth of struc-
tures, which does not find itself anticipat-
ed by some marvelous realization of its
idea in the human body. Considered as
a working engine, there is none which
works so cheaply, with so little waste, or
so long, and which contains such provi-
sions for its own repair. How every sur-

vey of the skillful mechanism shows that
it was made to move. Its central, propel-
ling engine, never stops, except in cases
which cause instant dread of death.
Heart, lungs and brains, play on through
all the thousand nights of sleep. An in-

stinct of nature prompts the young to be
in almost perpetual motion. Absolute rest
there is none. And if, from necessity or
choice, any approach to immobility be-

comes the habitude of body, as is the case
in some sluggish and morbid natures, the
result is leihargy and endless disturbance
of the vital functions. This frame was
made for labor.

Equally true is this of the yet more
subtle because spiritual part. Of a mind
that does not think, no man can frame a
notion. The human mind is made to be
active. It is inquiring, and thirsty for
knowlekge. Its active powers irresistab-l- y

seek for some object on which to exert
themselves. Healthful, moderate repose,
chiefly by change of employment, isgo.od;
but entire, continual, unbroken quiescence
is misery. Never was there a more dire
mistake than that of men who abandon
the honest and useful business of life, un-

der the pretext of rest. Unless they have
singular resources in science, literature,
or philanthropy, they sink into lassitude,
weary of the everlasting holiday, let their
hearts corrode with sullen thoughts, and
sometimes fall a prey to evil habits or
premature dotage. Philosophy no less
than religion, enjoins unless where in-

vincible necessities from infirmity or age
clearly speak another language that we
should live working, and die in the har-

ness. Hence the value of a trade or call-

ing, and of working at it. I believe it
lengthens life. 1 believe it staves off
tribes of maladies and conceits. Im a sure
it promotes that spring and elevation of
soul, without which life is a long disease.
If you would find the most wretched man
or woman in your neighborhood, look for
the one who has nothing to do". Unless
allowed to prescribe employment, even
the best physician cannot cure the valetu-

dinary complainer. For after all has
been said, employment begets cheerful-
ness ; and a "merry hearth doeth good
like a medicine."

A Lesson from Nature.
The larger animals are never supported

laterally ; their limbs are always in a po-

sition nearly vertical ; as we descend in
the scale of size the lateral support be-

comes more frequent, till we lind the
whole tribes cf insects resting on limbs
almost horizontally. The slightest con-

sideration will convince any one that la-

teral or horizontal limbs would be quite
inadequate to support the weight of the
larger animals. Conceive a spider to in-

crease till his body weighed as much as
that of a man, and then fancy one of us
exhibiting feats of dexterity with such
locomotive instruments as the spider
would then possess!

How interesting it is to compare the
different animals, and to trace the gradu
ai change of form which accompanies
each increase of size ! In the smaller
animals, the strength is, as it were, re-

dundant, and there is room for the display
of the most elaborate ornament. How
complex or how beautiful are the myriads
of insects which float in the air, or which
cluster on the foliage! Gradually the
larger of these become more simple in
their structure, their ornaments less pro-

fuse. The structure of the birds is simpler
and more uniform, that of the quadruped
still more so. As we approach the larger
quadrupeds, ornament and then elegance
disappear. This is the law in the works
of nature, and this ought to be the law
among the works of art.

Among one class of animals, indeed, it
may be said that this law is reversed.
We have by no means a . general classifi-

cation of the fishes ; but among those
with which we are acquainted, we do not
perceive such a prodigious change of form.
Here, however, . the animal has - not to
support its own weight; and whatever in-

crease may take place in the size of the
animal, a like increase take place in the
buoj-anc-

y of the fluid in which it swims.
Many of the smaller aquatic animals ex-

hibit the utmost simplicity of structure;
but we know too little of the nature of
their functions to draw any useful conclu-
sions from this fact.

An editor always considers his room
better than his company.

Ay Ay Ay Ay fc
c Ay Ay

A Dog-Stor- y for the Holler-Day- s.

The residents of North Water street,
Geneva, N. Y., were afforded, no little
amusement a few days since, by the inci-
dents narrated to us in substance as fol-

lows :
A countryman, the owner of a large

but usually good-nature- d dog, drove-i- n

town on the day stated.' Near the rail-
road crossing on AVater

1

street, : "Tiger"
fell into bad company, and a regular muss
ensued. Taken suddenly, and almost un-

awares, the countryman's dog seemed
hardly to comprehend whether it was a
"free fight" in earnest, or only the rough
sort of play of village "hounds," until he
foui d himself in a "throat to mouth" con-
test with a regular fighting character, in
the shape of a trained bull-do- g, and get-
ting the worst of it. His master, howev-
er, by this time comprehended the nature
of the muss, and springing from his wa-

gon, caught the bull-do- g by his "narra-
tive" and endeavored to separate the com-
batants.'

"Let that dog alone or I'll lam you ov-

er the head !" growled a rough and exci-
ted looking customer standing by, who
proved to be the owner of the bull.

"Oh, then, you want 'em to fight, do
ye ?" ejaculated homespun, dropping the
end ; and then, at the top of his voice,
shouted, "Go in Tige !"

And Tige did "go in." Instantly the
tide of tattle was turned. Tige secured
and was making good use of his vantage-groun- d,

when bull's owner suddenly be-

come converted to a peacemaker. Suiting
the action to the idea, he made a feint to
release his dog from the vice-lik- e jaws of
Tiger.

"Let that dog alone, or I'll lam yoo
over the head !" shouted the countryman;
and he straigtened up and swelled out to
such huge proportions that "Rock-street- "

desisted terror-stricke- n at the menace.
Tiger pursued his work in hand until

the piteous "ky-y- i !" of his assailant
seemed to produce pity in the dog's heart
of the former, for he relaxed his hold and
the latter slunk away, with the appear-
ance of three legs behind.

As the countryman jumped into his wa-

gon he called out to bull-dog- 's master,
"Whenever you want another fight, just
say the word, as me and Tige allers tra-
vel together."

Deal Gently.
We pity the man or the woman who

having been stunned by a great misfor-
tune staggers forth into the world unaided
by any friendly arm, striving courageous-
ly to bear up without the sympathy which
no human being can long exist and dis-

pense with, and yet cut off from seeking
it, or even accepting it, should it come in
their way, because explanation or confes-
sion would involve a sacnligious invasion
of the heart's history. They only who
have waded through deep waters of trou-
ble, alone know from the deprivation of
it the might of human sympathy to roll
off the surging billows. But pent up
tears, suppressed groans, a fettered ton-

gue, a throbbing heart with ever an iron
hand upon it, God pity such, for He alone
knows what they suffer. And so, if we
hear a petulant word or look upon an
unsmiling face, or meet no grand response
to our wayside mirth let us not condemn
nor measure grudgingly our kindness even
to such. Every heart knoweth its own
bitterness, and we may all unconsciously,
in our thoughtlessness, have ridden rough-
shod over some prostrate sufferer.

. m . .
A Lesson for Lazy WItcs.

One day, a sturdy peasant was at work
in the fields amidst a severe storm and
rain, and went home in the evening thor-
oughly tired out, and drenched to the
skin. He was met at the housedoor by
his loving wife, who had been at home all
day.

"My dear." said she, "it has been rain-
ing so hard that I could not fetch water,
so I have not been able to make you any
dinner. As you. are already wet through,
I shall be obliged to you to fetch me a
couple of buckets of water; you cannot
get any wetter."

The argument was striking, he there-
fore took the buckets and fetched some
water from the well, which was at a con-

siderable distance. On reaching his house
he found his wife comfortably seated by
the fire ; then lifting one bucket after the
other, he poured both over his kind and
considerate partner.

"Now, wife," said he, "you are quite
as wet as I am, so you may as well fetch
water for yourself ; you can't get any
wetter.

Mixing up the Babies.
The Weaverville (Cal.) Journal gives

the following account of an affair which,
however it may move the laughter of our
reader, we fancy to have made

,
some of

the " parties concerned "laugh on the
wrong side of their mouths:"

"Some time ago there was a dancing
party given 'up north ;' most of the ladies
present had little babies, whose noisy per-
versity required too much attention to
permit the mothers to enjoy the dance. A
number of gallant young men volunteered
to watch the young ones while the parents
indulged in a 'breakdown.' No sooner
had they left the babies in charge of the
mischievous devils, than they stripped the
infants, changed their clothes, giving to
one the apparel of another. The dance
over, it was time to d home and the
mothers hurriedly each took a baby, in
the dress of her own, and started, some
to their homes, ten or fifteen miles off,
and were far on their way before day-
light. But the day following there was a

prodigious row in that settlement, moth-
ers discovered that a single day had chan-
ged the sex of their babies; observation
disclosed startling physiological phenome-
na, and then commenced some of the tall-
est female pedestrianism ; living miles
apart, it required two days to unmix the
babies, and as many mouths to restore
the women to their naturally sweet dispo-
sitions. To this day it is unsafe for any
of the baby mixers to venture within the
territory."

An Eloquent Extract
Generation after generation, says a fine

writer, have felt as we feel, and their
lives were as active as our own.' They
passed away like a vapor, while Nature
wore the same aspect of beauty as when
her creator commanded her to be. The
heavens shall be as bright over our graves
as they are now around our paths. The
world will have the attractions for our off-

springs yet unborn that she had once for
ourselves, and that she now has for our
children. Yet a little while and all this
will have happened. The throbbing heart
will be stilled, and we shall be at rest.
Our funeral will wind its way, and the
prayers will be said, and our friende will
all return, and we shall be left behind in
silence and darkness for the worm. And
it may be for a short time we shall be
spoken of, but the things of life will
creep in, and our names will soon be for-
gotten. Days will continue to move on,
and laughter and song will be heard in
the room in which we died ; and the eye
that mourned for us will be dried ; and
glisten again with joy; and even our
children will cease to think of us, and
will not remember to lisp our names.
Then shall we have become, in the touch-
ing language of the Psalmist, "forgotten
and clean gone out of mind."

Falling in Lotc with a Picture on a
Banknote.

An ardent young man in this city, says
the Springfield Republican, who fell, in
love some time since with the portrait of
a woman on a bank bill, wrote to the cash-
ier of the bank to know whether it was a
fanciful picture, or "the representation of
a breathing woman." If the latter, he
was resolved to have her or die in the at-

tempt. The cashier replied to him after
a few days delay, which he hoped had
not "tended unduly to aggravate the
fierceness of his disorder," thus ;

"I am unable to give you the abundant
consolation of a letter of introduction to
the original of the portrait, if it had an
original, which I am not disposed to ques-
tion. My knowledge of her is quite scan-

ty and unsatisfactory. The story told by
our engravers is, that she was a teacher
in the school house in New York at
the time of that cruel disaster a few years
ago, when, upon a false alarm of fire, the
children rushed down the stairway, which
gave way, causing the death of a large
number of the 'innocents.' Our heroine
is said to have saved all her pupils by that
presence of mind that shines in her face,
and to have then leaped from a third-stor- y

window. Whether in so doing she broke
both her legs, irreparably damaged her
lovely nose, and forever dimmed one lus-

trous eye, I am not told. My own belief
is that she came out unscathed and un-

harmed, and at once proceeded to Bradys
who photographed her, and thus gave her
unparalleled lineaments to immortality on
a bank note. I am further inclined to the
notion that shortly thereafter she married
to the 'man of her choice,' (she never
would do anything else,) and is now the
happy mother of four 'small children and
one at the breast.' Of course you'll take
no stock in this theory of mine, and if you
are bent on further investigation, I can
only refer you to our engravers, who can
possibly put you on the track. Go in and
win, and be sure in such a happy consum-
mation to ask me to be there. If it calls
me to Kamschatka I shall surely obey;
indeed, were I not sufficiently blessed in
the woman line, you would have received
no reply at all to your inquiries." &c.

We have been looking for a coroner's
case of the dead body of an interesting
young man "found drowned;" but be-

ing disappointed thus far, have concluded
that our hero proposes to find consolation
by joining in the sack race, or the strife
for the greased pig on Hempden Park-nex-t

Monday.
.m a

Character of a cook Sue makes hash
of everything except mutton.

We praise the cabbage for its heart,
the cauliflower for its head.

A philosopher resembles a cucumbef
when most cut up he is perfectly cool.

The man who trust to the last omnibus
generally has to walk home.

Begin life with but little show; you may
increase it afterward.

There are two sorts of police the de-

tective and defective.

Fast men, like fast rivers, are general-
ly the shallowest. .'

Among the advertisements in a late
London paper, we read that "Two sisters
want washing." ,

An afflicted friend says that 'he has
found that undertaking in some cases pro-
ves to be decidedly orcr-takin- g.

What best works are most trampled
upon? A shoemaker's, because good
shoes last longer than bad one3.

Be contented and thankful, a cheerful
spirit makes labor light, sleep sweet, and
all around cheerful.

Tout ce qui brille n'est pas or.
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Sermon.

And Truth in a wh isper sh all confaun dt.c
lie from a Trumpet; and a tiaked child --

shall tread upon the armed giant Uad.
ing the marshaled hosts. "

As its bin "narrated' abroad hi word
of mouth, an big yellow printed posrery,
that th!2 adamautine servant ov thee Gos- -
pel, wud, tu-da- y, launch off wun rhore'ef
hiz celebrated "Whangdoole sarmons," it ;

beekomed me tu slunk inter thiz pulpit,
with more than ordinary humility. "An
truth in a whisper shall confound the lis '

from a trumpet; and a naked child shall
tread upon the armed giant leadin the
marshaled hosts."

Mi frens thiz is what may bee stiled
a bully text. Unedikated as I am, yure'.
beeluved preacher luvs truth, kause sha
konforms tu fact, her next door neighbor.
Mi frens that's thee fustly of the text

thee foure part. Now fur the middld
run. an thin thee tail end. "An truth iri
a whisper shall confound the lie from a
trumpet, and a naked child shall tread on- - .
the armed giant leadin the marshaled,
hosts." '

Mi frens thar's all kinds ov lies, an
an unkommon quantity ov all kinds ti :

trumpets. Sum big sucker haz wisely sed
that lies are hihless swords what cuts the
hands what wield 'em. Yu kenn bet
that's so. Thar's people what lives by.
liein'an' makes a tip-to- p livin' tu. Thin,-"- ,

mi fren3, thar's the ice dealer what blows
hiz trumpet reound the streets, sum times'
redein' sum times pullin' at a hand-kar- t.

Thin, mi frens, thar's thee muzician chaps
on tranin an' gineral mustur days, who
du a deal or hevy blowis' fur a small al- -

lowance ; an' thin, mi frens, thar's thim
seypoys what' raxes thundur with thar
jamboreenes, slambangs, Ion horns, au' .

delicious trumpets fur targit kcrmpanles;
an', mi frens, thin thars . tu thee , dear
leetle babes sweet choice scion3 ov thee
familec tree, with thar juvenile wooden '

an' kandy an' gutta purcha trumpets ; an
mi frens, thin thar's a good mauy minay
men an' wimmen on thiz wicked airth,
neow revolvin as usual, what'bleowa thar
own trumpets tu "An truth in a. whis-

per shall confound the lies from a trura- - '

pet; an' a naked child shall tread upon the? .
armed giant leadin the marshaled nosts,." -

Mi frens that tredinona big giant vs.

tu much fur mi gineral .deekonposition,
fur what weight wud a fifteen pound baby
have on a slouchin big bummer, like unfo
the giants in thim phucm times, eh I .Say
An' a naken baby, tu, mi frens a young
sucker at that- - without any stitch or
clean biled rags on, tu ; win, only thick
on it "An' truth in a whisper shall con-

found the lie fnm a trumpet; an' a nak.
ed child shall tread upon tho armed giant
leadin the marshaled hosts." It dun't
say, nuther, whether the young institu-- .
shon was a boy or a gal whether a full
blooded royal responsibilitee or a few
weeks' sucker but, mi frens, aj eume-bo- dy

has sed that children are like jellies,. '

as they are moulded, so will they turn,
eout, I rather kalkilatethat.as thee ihivsr -

had tu bee naked, it must have bin a boy.
yet it mount an it mount not. The figuro
ov speech used, howivir, speaks for itself.
"An' truth in .a whisper shall confound
the lie from a trumpet; an' a naked child. .

shall tread upon the armed giant leadin
the marshaled hosts."

Mi frens, what an orful Ired that must
have bin on the toes ov that armed giant,
rite arter the fust blast ov that trumpet.
eh? As the misapprehension' ov Skrip- -
ture appeared in old Paul's day?, hoe ree-buk- ed

it:' "Bee not soon shaken in mind,
or be troblued, neither bi spirit or bi .

word." So that's the ttty I kan't tell yo
the ago, size, or weight ov that naked ,

young wun, or whether the rose bud wa
a boy or a gal, only it sublimeously sezV
"An' truth in a whisper shall confound
the lie frcm a trumpet ; an' a naked child
shall tread upon the armed giant leadia
marshaled hosts." .

'

Mi frens, that giant must have bin it
bully giant, tu yes, indeed armed "tu
thee teeth, full ov pluck an' glory,' an
perhaps a leetle forty-cen- t whiaky-- a big
leader ov thee marshaled hosts az Capt-i- n

Rynders iz ov thee unwashed snbteer-aniou- s

az Gineral Walker wuz ov an
ungodly familee a.? Gov. Door wuz i.n "

Rhode Island an'az I am kommodsr in s

chief ovthee home squadron heerc. Only
think on it, ov the marshaled hosts, I'm
wun of the marshaled hosts, am marchin .

on tu glory, tu kingdom' koine. I xpecfU
hear thee trumpet, see that naked young
wun, with not even a diaper on, whether .

it's a hee or a shee an I shall see thee
armed giant, 'an bee wun what will yeil
"tiger" with the-marshale- hosts. An
what a krowd thim marshaled hohl3 will
bee ! Thee text is cleere az miklreo
mantic as thee elopement cv a young gal -

pooetical aza "pome" on molasses, fijr.
listen An truth in a whisper shall con-

found the lie from a trumpft ; ari'"n naked
child shall tread Jpon the armed giant
leadin the marshaled hosts. ; ;

Some ladies aroused an elderly'gentlf-ma- n
from his reverie a few evening?

since, by asking him.:
."What are your thoughts V

He promptly replied, "Why are the la-- j .

dies' bonnets like downright lu;s I Do v
you give it up ? Eecause they are. bare- -
faced false hoods." .

The ram who ato his' dinner with - the
"

fork of a river has been endeavoring r.o ,

spin a mountain top '! ;;

A woman has been indicted at Ander- - ;
son, S, C, for being a "common scold.'; .

"

Woman is never stronger than when
she arms herself with' her weakness. ';


